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Thursday evening to Saturday morning.
They will be tendered a banquet in the
Memorial Gymnasium at 12:00 Friday,
at which President Hauck will welcome
the entrants to the Lniversity. To speak
on the same occasion are Hope Ashby,
for the All-Maine Women; Sargent Rus-
sell, for the Debating Society; and Thom-
as Houghton, for the Student Senate.
Other guests will be Dean Paul Cloke,
Dean Edward Allen, Dean Arthur L.
Deering, and Dean Olin S. Lutes.
The preliminaries will be held in Stev-
ens and North Stevens Hall at 2:30 p.m.
The contest is divided into four divisions:
serious reading, humorous reading, decla-
mation, and extemporaneous speaking.
Because of the large number of contest-
ants, each division will be divided into
sections, A, B, C, D, and E. One con-
testant will be chosen in each section to
represent the division in the finals, to be
held in the Little Theatre in the evening
at 7:30. The cash prizes of previous
years have been dropped, and individual
medals will be given instead. First prize
will be a gold medal; second prize, a sil-
ver medal; and third, fourth, and fifth
prizes, bronze medals.
More than 100 University students will
take part in the judging, and assist in the
time-keeping, scoring, and so forth, for
the preliminaries. Professor Mark Bail-
ey will be chairman for the finals. Judges
for the finals have not yet been announced.
The general subject for extemporane-
ous speaking will be "Spain and the Rev-
olution." Each contestant will be allowed
to draw three subjects and choose one
from a list previously compiled by three
members of the faculty. One hour and a
half will be the time allowed for prepara-
tion in which the facilities of the Uni-
versity library will be available for refer-
ence work. Speaking time for the ex-
temporaneous speakers will be from five
to seven minutes; for the other divisions,
eight to ten minutes.
The first place winners in each division
will speak over WI.BZ at 11:00 a.m. Sat-
urday.
Serious Reading—Section A
2:30 p.m., Room 17, North Stevens
Chairman: Barbara Corbett. Time-
keepers: Estelle Lawrence, Margaret
Peaslee. Judges: Mary Archibald, Bar-
bara Whittredge, Ruth Kimball.
Contestants: Evelyn Amy. Winter
Harbor; Karleen Banks, Corinna; Shir-
ley Barker, Oakfield; Freda Beek, New-
fort; Phyllis Brown, La Grange; Leigh
Burrall, Washington: Edith Cassidy.
Brownville; Ruth Clark, New Glouces-
ter; George Cunningham. Old Town;
Roger Dow, Wiscasset ; Arlyn Whitney.
Farmington.
((ontinued on Poqe Four)
Preliminary Registration
Begins May 3 For Arts
The preliminary registration for
the fall semester in the College of
Arts and Sciences will begin on
May 3 and end on May 15. All stu-
dents other than seniors graduating
in June are asked to register. If a
student plans to attend another in-
stitution, a note to that effect will
be made upon the registration card.
All freshmen are to report on
April 30 and May 1 at the office of
the Dean to register for appoint-
ments with their freshman advisers.
Sophomores who have not al-
ready done so are to see their soph-
omore advisers and indicate their
preference for a major field, and
thereafter see the head of the de-
partment concerned.
Juniors are to report to their ma-
jor advisers.
• •
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High School
Contestants
Speak Here
Fifty-seven Schools
To Send Entrants
For Contest
MEDALS FOR PRIZES
Maine Students To Assist
With Preliminary
Competitions
By Sherley Sweet
Representatives from 57 secondary
schools from all parts of the state will take
part in the annual University of Maine
Speaking Contest, to be held here tomor-
row.
The contestants will be guests of the
Scene From 'Petrified Forest'
University during their stay here from Masque Presents Desert Drama
As Final Production of Season
Marion Hatch Enacts Feminine Lead, Gabby Maple,
Clark Kuney Depicts Leading Male Role
In Sherwood's 'Petrified Forest'
By Marguerite Bannigan
"The Petrified Forest," a drama in two
acts by Robert Sherwood, whose "Idiots
Delight" won him the 1936 Pulitzer
Prize, was presented by the Maine
Masque last night in the Little Theatre
as the final production of the season. The
second performance of the play will be
given tonight.
"The Petrified Forest," like Sher-
wood's "Reunion in Vienna," is a play
of contrasts and comparisons. The author
casts together in Black Mesa a group of
people representing several types, and
impartially, but vividly, brings out their
different characters and philosophies.
The opening scene, showing the con-
versation of two telegraph linesmen, por-
trayed by Herman Billings and Harland
Verrill, of the blustering Jason Maple,
depicted by Prof. Mark Bailey, and of the
filling station assistant, Doze Hertzlinger,
played by Wallace Gleason, establishes
the atmosphere of mental restlessness
which dominates the entire play. The
rambling reminiscences of Gramp Maple,
played by Robert Cail, the resentful pro-
tests of Jason. and the arguments of the
two linesmen clearly indicate the contrast
between the America of yesterday and
that same country of today.
Gabby Maple, convincingly portrayed
by Marion Hatch. is a spirited, romantic,
and ambitious girl, who is utterly incon-
gruous with the arid monotony of her
desert home. She is interested in litera-
ture and art, and wants to go to France
to improve her painting and to gain ex-
perience.
Boastful Boze Hertzlinger, former
football hero, who makes love to Gabby,
stands out in marked contrast to the
cynical Alan Squier, ably played by Clark
Kuney. Squier is interested in Gabby's
ideas and he encourages her ambitions,
but he realizes that even if he does let
himself love her, he has no money, no
ambitions—nothing to offer her. He rec-
ognizes that he has outlived his usefulness.
He can help Gabby only by dying. She
can then have his insurance on which to
go to France and realize her dreams.
Duke Mantee, capably played by Dew-
ing Proctor, is the ruthless, laconic lead-
er of a gang of desperados and, like
Squier, represents obsolete rugged indi-
vidualism. Mantee's bandits, played by
I.auress Parkman, Earl Carlson, and
Robert Bramhall represent disrespect to
the law. The sheriff and his deputies,
roles taken by Robert Hussey, Samuel
Crowell, and Edward Hayes, who poke
fun at the Vigilantes, played by Prof.
Mark Bailey. Parker Troland. and Rich-
ard Quigley, make up the law element.
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, portrayed by
James Martenhoff and Lucille Epstein,
are materialistic, worldly people, opposites
in character and personality, and totally
bored with each other. Paula, the Mexi-
can cook, is colorfully depicted by Barbara
\Vhittredge, and Joseph. the Chisholm's
chauffeur, is played by Byron Sibley.
Nominees For Class Parts Committees Selected
Selected By Seniors For Commencement
Nominations for senior class parts and
sophomore marshal were made at a meet-
ing of class delegates of 1937 last Thurs-
day.
The following were nominated: vale-
dictory, George Hitchings, Paul Burke,
William Crowell, Alice Stewart, Jose-
phine Snare, Faith Folger, and Marjorie
MacKinnon; history, Oliver Eldridge,
Carol Stevens, Robert Ohler, Henrietta
Cliff, and Elizabeth Ashby; ode, Ruth
Kimball, Marjorie MacKinnon, and Jose-
phine Snare; oration. Elwood Bryant,
William Crowell, and Sargew Russell;
poem. Ruby Black, Charlotte Davis, John
Murray, George Weatherbee, and Charles
Treat; prophecy (men), John Bennett
and Lucian Scamman; prophecy (wom-
en), Elizabeth Story and Carol Stevens;
gifts (men), John Miller, Harold Webb,
Lucian Scamman, William Haskell, and
Seth Williams: gifts (women), Madeline
Frazier, Ruby Black, Emily Elmore, and
Margaret Thayer; sophomore marshal,
Edward Ladd, Edward Stanley, Dana
Drew, and Paul Browne.
Russell Places Second
In Debating Tournament
Sargent Russell '37 placed second in the
after-dinner speaking contest held at the
New England debating tournament at
Rhode Island State College in Kingston,
R. L. last Friday and Saturday. Maine,
represented by William Whiting '37, Sar-
gent Russell '37, Artemus Weatherbee
'39, Erwin Cooper '39, and Fred Beck '38,
failed to place in the other events of the
tournament.
Boston College placed first in the debat-
ing, which followed the form of the model
Appointment of the Commencement
Committee in charge of the annual com-
mencement program has been announced
by Pres. Arthur A. Hauck and George S.
Williams, president of the Alumni As-
sociation.
Faculty members appointed were Prof.
Harry D. Watson '18, chairman, Prof.
William E. Barrows '02, Prof. Benjamin
C. Kent '12, and Prof. Dwight Demeritt
'19; Alumni members appointed: Guy A.
Hersey '00. of Bangor. chairman; Mrs.
Barbara D. Hitchner '20, of Orono; Mrs.
Rena C. Bowles '21, of Bangor; and Prof.
Walter W. Chadbourne '20, of Orono.
G. Seth Williams, of Gardiner, was elect-
ed chairman of the senior committee and
was also named by President Hauck to
serve on the Commencement Committee.
The following sub-committees have
been appointed by Prof. Watson; Music,
Adelbert W. Sprague '05. Karl D. Larsen
'29; Dances, Dwight B. Demeritt '19, G.
Seth Williams '37, Mrs. Barbara Hitch-
ner '20; I.uncheon and Banquet. Harry
D. Watson '18, Guy A. Hersey '00, Mrs.
Rena Bowles '21, Walter W. Chadbourne
'20; Fifty-year Alumni. William E. Bar-
rows '02. Dean James N. Hart '85; Base-
ball Game, Benjamin C. Kent '12, Ted
Curtis '23; Tea, Mrs. Barbara Hitchner
'20, Mrs. Rena C. Bowles '21, Miss Doris
Richardson '34; Accommodations, Harry
D. Watson '18; Singing, Karl Larsen
'29, Richard F. Talbot '07.
B. C. Track Team
To Oppose Maine
Bay State Team Favored
To Take Maine Bears
Here Saturday
By Bob Atwood
Campus Sports Reporter
The University of Maine's track team
faces the toughest assignment of the year
when it meets the high-flying Eagles of
Boston College here Saturday afternoon.
Boston College, presenting one of the
most powerful small college teams in the
east, is going to take the title "high flying"
very literally. It has almost certain win-
ners in every race and if it is to be defeat-
ed, it must be done through overwhelming
supremacy by Maine in the weights.
Boston's only weak spot is in these field
evems, and even this weakness does not
extend into the shot-putting. It is in the
shot that Maine fans will see one of the
best performers in the country, and by
far the best in the east, in the person of
Dimmie Zaitz whose better than 50 foot
heaves have dominated all opposition in
New England track circles for the past
two years.
Another brilliant star, Zeimetz, was an
interscholastic champion and was timed
in 10 seconds flat in the 100 a number of
times during his prep school days. His
teammate, Kelley, is another 10-second
man although he has run second to Zei-
metz in every meet.
There is a possibility that Zeimetz may
not compete because of muscle injuries,
but outside of losing a 23 foot broad-
jumper, this should not handicap Boston
greatly as they have another sprinter,
Cady, a former Boston schoolboy cham-
pion, capable of running a close second
to Kelley. Johnny Murray, Maine's hope
for the century, has thus far failed to
round out to last year's form, and even if
he does, he will still have his work cut
out for him.
The 440 finds Sid Hurwitz the under-
dog for the first time this year when he
toes the mark with Gill. the long striding
eastern champion who runs under 50 sec-
onds consistently. Gill has one of the
longest strides in track, covering nearly
ten feet each time. It is likely that the
battle for second place will be hotly con-
tested as B. C. has Allan, another excep-
tional quarter miler entered in the same
race.
The array of power does not stop with
the shorter distances. On the contrary,
the half-mile will be strictly a Boston
event. Arthur Cox, former Massachu-
setts Interscholastic 880 champion, and
his teammate, McKee, run under two min-
utes. McKee will also compete in the
mile where, if pressed at all, he can do
about 4:30.
To quote Coach Chester Jenkins, "This
will be a battle of the field events against
the running events. Boston College is
apt to take first and second in every one
of the flat races. It all depends on how
my weight man show up."
Outside of the field events Maine has
only one sure winner. Johnny Gowell
will compete in both the 110-yard high
hurdles and the 220-yard lows. McFar-
land of B.C. is a very fair hurdler and
may press Gowell to record time. Gowell
is expected to win the broad jump if he
is not hampered by the muscle injury that
kept him from the last of the indoor sea-
son.
(Continued on Paele Three.)
Applications Are Due
Junior Month Student
The committee for choosing the 1937
delegate for Junior Month is now ready
for applications from junior girls who are
interested. The Family Welfare Society
of Boston invites one girl from each of
several New England colleges to study
social work in Boston for one month
from June 21 to July 17 with all expenses
paid. Applications may be made to any
of the following committee members it
Dean Edith Wilson, Philip Brockway,
Elizabeth Ashby, Madeline Frazier, Jose-
phine Snare, Elizabeth Story, and Carol
Stevens.
F.ach year the girl who is chosen as
delegate goes to Boston to live for the
month in the Elizabeth Peabody Settle-
ment House on Charles Street. During
three days of each week carefully selected
social institutions are visited and lectures
on such subjects as the use of tests in
vocational guidance, the theory of social
case work, and mental hygiene are attend-
ed. The remaining days of the week each
'
girl is assigned to a district office of the
Society from which she is sent out alone
to do actual case work. The week ends
session of United States Congress. Coop- are spent in the country on house parties,
Cr, Beck, Whiting, and Russell repre-
sented Maine in the debating while
Weatherbee took part in the public speak-
ing contest.
at which the girl is a guest of friends of
the Welfare Society.
Last year Carol Stevens was the dele-
gate from Maine.
Gov. Barrows Will Speak
At Junior Week Assembly;
Tapping of Senior Skulls
-
Will Speak
GOVERNOR LEWIS 0. BARROWS '16
who will speak at the Junior Week As-
sembly in Memorial Gymnasium tomor-
row morning.
Women Receive of the Interfraternity Council in his sen-
Was Class President
During Junior Year
When at University
HAUCK WILL SPEAK
Al
Music Will Be Furnished
For Evening Formal
By Bob Richmond
Governor Lewis 0. Barrows '16 will
be the principal speaker at the annual
Junior Week Assembly tomorrow morn-
ing at 9:30. The tapping of next year's
Senior Skulls will occur directly follow-
ing the assembly.
Philip Rogers, president of the junior
class, will preside at the assembly and
introduce President Arthur A. Hauck,
who will present the Governor. Other
platform guests will be the officers of the
junior class, Francis Smith, vice presi-
dent; Elizabeth Drummond, secretary;
and William Thompson, treasurer; and
John P. Williams, the chaplain.
Governor Barrows, who is making his
first appearance at his alma mater since
his inauguration as chief executive, was
the president of his class in his junior
year at the University. and was president
ior year. Like his predecessor, Governor
1-Maine Honor Brann, he is a member of the social fra-
ternity Beta Theta Pi.
Fourteen Named Members
At Annual Banquet
Tues. Evening
Seven seniors, five juniors, and two
sophomores were tapped All-Maine Wom-
en at the organization's annual banquet,
held at the Bangor House Tuesday eve-
ning.
The seniors elected to the society are
Marion Larsen, Ruby Black, Hope Wing,
Josephine Snare, Maybelle Ashworth,
Madeline Frazier, and Marjorie McKin-
non.
New junior members are Catharine
Rowe, Mary-Helen Raye, Lucy Cobb,
Jean Kent, and Mary Deering.
The sophomore members are Ruth
Pagan and Dora Stacy.
Marion Larsen was Women's News ed-
itor on the Campus staff during the past
year, and also served on the Y.W.C.A.
cabinet. Ruby Black played on the All-
Maine hockey team and was a member of
the W.A.A. Council. She is a member
of Delta Delta Delta sorority. Hope
Wing is on the Panhellenic Council and
is president of the Delta Delta Delta so-
rority. Josephine Snare is president of
the Panhellenic Council, president of Bal-
entine Hall. a member of the Sodalitas
Latina and of Phi Mu sorority. She has
been elected this year to membership in
Phi Beta Kappa.
Mayhelle Ashworth has served for the
past three years on the W.A.A. Council
and is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority. Madeline Frazier is president
of the Y.W.C.A., was on the All-Maine
hockey team, and during her sophomore
year was an Eagle. She is a member of
the Chi Omega sorority. Marjorie Mc-
Kinnon was also a Sophomore Eagle.
She is a member of the Contributors'
Club and the Sodalitas Latina. This year
she has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Catharine Rowe is Society Editor on
the Campus staff for next year. She is
an assistant editor on the Prism staff and
is a member of the Women's Forum.
Next year she will serve as president of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. Mary-Helen
Raye was secretary of the Women's Stu-
dent Government, a member of the W.A.
A. Council, president of last year's Soph-
omore Eagles, and a member of Delta
Delta Delta sorority.
Lucy Cobb was a Sophomore Eagle and
was class leader of the junior class this I
year. She was captain of the junior
hockey team and also played on the bas-
ketball team. Jean Kent is associate edi-
tor of the Campus and of the Prism, and
is next year's president of Delta Delta
Delta sorority. Mary Deering played on
the hockey team. She was a Sophomore
Eagle and has recently been elected pres-
ident of the W.A.A.
Ruth Pagan was president of the
Maples during her freshman year. This
year she has been social chairman of the
Arts and Sciences Club and has been a
Sophomore Eagle. She has been elected
next year's president of the Contributor's
Club and treasurer of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority. Dora Stacy served as secretary
of the W.A.A. and played on the sopho-
more hockey and basketball teams.
e prepared for a pharmaceutical ca-
reer at the University and after being
graduated entered the drug business with
his father in his home town, Newport.
For several years he served as town treas-
urer and later was elected a member of
the Governor's Council on which he served
for three terms.
In 1935 he was elected by the Maine
Legislature as Secretary of State to serve
under his fraternity brother, ex-Gover-
nor Braun. As a candidate last fall On
the Republican ticket he defeated another
Maine graduate, F. Harold Dubord, for
the gubernatorial office.
In the evening the Junior PTOM Will be
held, with Bob Richmond's 13 piece "Cav-
alcade of Modern Rhythm" from Boston
providing the music. Featured with Bob
Richmond's orchestra is Madeline Gary,
former musical comedy and radio star,
who will play. Three members of the
orchestra are girl musicians. Bob Rich-
mond, director of the band, is a baritone
who specializes in novelty rhythmic ar-
rangements.
Vilhiam Veague, chairman of the prom
conunittee, is keeping most of the plans
for the fourth big formal of the year a
secret.
It is known, however, that there will
be a low ceiling of blue with silver stars
shining on it,
University Is Host
To College Teachers
The annual meeting of the New Eng-
land Association of College Teachers in
Education is to be held at the University
Saturday, May 8, according to a statement
made today by Dean Olin S. Lutes.
The visiting members of the Associa-
tion will attend lectures of which the gen-
eral theme is to be "Methods and Pro-
cedures Used in Teaching Courses in Ed-
ucation," given by several men and wom-
en who are prominent in the field of Edu-
cation in New England. They will also
make a tour of the campus and will be
entertained by the University at a banquet
held at the Tarratine Club in Bangor,
Saturday evening.
During the afternoon session of the
meeting, Professor Arthur 0. Norton of
Wellesley College and Professor Ava H.
Chadbourne of the University of Maine
will speak on "The History of Educa-
tion," while Professor R. A. MacDonald
of Bates College and Professor E. A.
Shaw of Tufts College will give lectures
on "General Methods in Education." Gen-
eral discussions are to follow both lec-
tures.
Arthur A. Hauck, President of the
17niversity. will be the initial speaker at
the banquet and will introduce Mr. E. E.
Roderick, Deputy Commissioner of Edu-
cation. of Augusta, who is to address the
Association on "The Certification of
Teachers."
At the evening meeting of the group
Professor P. Roy Brammell of ConneCti-
cut State College and Professor A. Mon-
roe Stowe of New Hampshire University
are to lead the discussions of the Prin-
ciples of FAucation and Educational So-
ciology, respectively.
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DEPRIVING THE NEEDY
The Campus understands that those on the NYA pay roll at the Uni-
versity are not earning as much as they had anticipated—and the reason
apparently is that numerous students who have little need for relief, who
would be able to attend college even if they were not working, are now
earning money through the NYA. The administration had planned that
the needy student should have the opportunity of making $15 a month.
The Campus knows that needy students thus far this semester have not
had this opportunity and that as a result many of them must be suffering
serious financial embarrassment.
It is late in the year to speak of this matter, but perhaps some good
still may be done by urging that students who do not need NYA help to
remain in college should give up their positions immediately. The person
Who is not in financial straits is in a very real sense doing an injustice to
fellow students when he continues to accept NYA funds which otherwise
would go to those in need. NYA jobs today mean to many students the
difference between a college education and no college education. Those
who under these circumstances cause the diversion of funds from indigent
students, are doing tremendous harm, and in all decency they should cease
working for the NYA.
Mr. Philip Brockway, placement director, is, in this issue of the Cam-
pus, issuing a notice relative to the submission of applications for NYA
jobs next year. The Campus hopes above all that those who have commit-
ted the injustice during the past year of doing NYA work when it was not
absolutely necessary for them to do so, will not repeat that error next year.
•
THE LEGISLATURE ACTS
The Maine legislature, after struggling for weeks over various tax
proposals, finally acted in the early hours Sunday morning by enacting a
one per cent retail sales tax. A few hours later the legislators departed for
their homes, not quite sure as to the sort of receptions they ought to antici-
pate. For weeks they had heard denunciation of the sales tax as a tax on
poverty, and it was only because forces even more powerful had prevented
adoption of the income tax that the sales tax was finally approved.
But there is still a chance of killing the measure. Our august legis-
lators, anxious, as always, to observe the principles of democracy, decided
that the tax should not go into effect until approved by the voters at a
special election to be held August 16. Not satisfied merely to provide for
a referendum, however, the legislators tied up the tax measure with the old
age pension and education legislation, so that the voters will have the oppor-
tunity, by rejecting the sales tax, of at the same time nullifying this legis-
lation.
This consideration will very likely bring about a favorable vote on the
sales tax. Whether the tax could be passed if it had to stand on its own legs
is a debatable question. Certainly in other states than Maine it would not
have the slightest chance. The depression brought too many such taxes
and the consumer has learned too well what they mean. He has learned to
demand the income tax as a better way of obtaining revenue. If the sales
tax does go through in Maine, the legislators will have to answer for it in
a short time, when the people have had a taste of the tax.
• • •
BRINGING CIVILIZATION TO THE CAMPUS
News from various colleges of spring uprisings makes us realize at
this time the progress that the University of Maine has made in becoming
more civilized. Many students, of course, remember the good-old-days
when freshmen and sophomore classes stopped, the mob ruled, and prison
haircuts were the fashion, but how many would like to go back to the old
days when there was no central heating, and you had to break the ice out
of the wash basin to wash in the morning. We may regard persons as
sissies when they don't get their fun out pf physical combat and have to
rely more on their wits, liut that is probably due to the fact that it is harder
to use our heads than our hands. The days of the slapstick comedy may
have been good, but real humor seems to have come to stay and certainly
appeals to more people.
The Campus therefore extends its congratulations to those who have
replaced aimless activity with constructive and guided energies and with
wholesome sport and humor. The Campus also appreciates the work that
is done each year by those who contribute such a large part of their time
to making "Maine Day" a great success.
Leona Runion and Ruth Gray, both
freshmen, will debate against the women's
team of the Rhode Island State College
On the electric utilities question Thursday.
May 6, at 730 p.m in the Little Theatre.
They will oppose the question Re-
solved that all electric utilities should be
governmentally owned and operated. This
will be their last debate of the year and is
the first girls' debate to be held here on
the campus this year.
The same question will be debated with
the Aroostook State Normal School by a
freshman boys' team made up of Joseph
Glasser and Harold Brody. This debate
will probably take place May S.
By George Weatherbee
Decline and Fall, by Evelyn Waugh,
relates the adventures of Paul Penny-
feather, a young man who was sent down
from Oxford because, through no fault
of his own, he lost his trousers at a col-
lege reunion. Being perfectly innocent
throughout, he gets into one trouble af-
ter another. He teaches at a fantastic
boys' school in Wales, falls in love with
a rich and lovely woman who, it turns
out, just before the marriage ceremony,
is engaged in a trade of rather dubious re-
pute. The League of Nations investigates,
she runs away and Paul takes the rap.
He is fortunate, however, in coming un-
der the prison regime of Sir Wilfred Lu-
cas-Dockery who studies his psychology
and gives a remedy: walks around the
yard with another prisoner during which
the two are to talk on "approved topics,
history, philosophy, public events, etc."
"Talk, you two," shouts the warder.
"That's your instructions. Talk." He
finally manages to get out after dying
from an appendicitis operation, and the
last we see of him, he is back at Oxford,
with another name and a moustache,
studying for the ministry, joining the
League of Nation's Union and attending
lectures on the Polish plebiscite.
To make the acquaintance of the Welsh
band who quite inappropriately played
hymns at a school sports day and then re-
fused to go on because Lady Beste-Chet-
wynde began to smoke a cigarette, to en-
joy the fun poked at everything which
comes into Waugh's head from the man
who had been in "the scholastic profes-
sion long enough to know that nobody
enters it unless he has some very good
reason which he wishes to conceal" to Ot-
to Silenus who once filmed "a movie of
great length and complexity of plot—a
complexity rendered the more inextric-
able by the producer's austere elimination
of all human characters, a fact which had
proved fatal to its commercial success,"
to zip along with the dialogue (sample
below) is sheer fun.
Dumb with terror Paul went into his
own classroom.
Ten boys sat before him, their hands
folded, their eyes bright with expecta-
tion.
"Good-morning, sir," said the one near-
est him.
"Good-morning," said Paul.
"Good-morning. sir," said the next.
"Good-morning," said Paul.
"Good-morning, sir," said the next.
"Oh, shut up," said Paul.
At this the boy took out a handker-
chief and began to cry quietly.
"Oh, sir," came a chorus of reproach,
"you've hurt his feelings. He's very sen-
sitive; it's his Welsh blood, you know:
it makes people very emotional. Say
'Good-morning' to him, sir, or he won't
be happy all day. After all it is a good
morning, isn't it, sir?"
This is the kind of a book to read on
lazy spring afternoons. Nothing is seri-
ous, not even the satire. The publishers
thought it was shocking. Waugh doesn't
think so, but warns the reader to "please
bear in mind throughout that it is meant
to be funny."
To Give Nursing Courses
University Summer School
Nursing teaching and supervision and
public health and school nursing duties
will be treated in the courses in nursing
education offered at the summer session
of the University opening on July 6. With
clinical facilities at the University infir-
mary and the Eastern Maine General
Hospital available, the courses receive the
endorsement of the Maine State League
of Nursing Education.
Florence R. Parisa, instructor in Nurs-
ing Arts, School of Nursing, at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will in one course
analyze nursing procedures and methods
of instructing in them. In another course
she will discuss both ward administration
and ward teaching.
Mabel M. Brown, director of school
health work at Reading, Mass., will offer
a course in public health organization
and health education in rut al communities,
discussing also such topics as health laws,
group teaching, educational publicity, and
use of statistics in reports. She will also
give a course on problems in public health
nursing such as lay committees, co-opera-
tion among social agencies, and inade-
quate incomes and family planning.
Open to graduate nurses, the courses
are adapted to the proposed new curricu-
lum of the National League of Nursing
Education.
A new way to kill time has been invent-
ed by students at Northern Illinois State
Teachers College. They draw a circle
representing a clock and hands. At five
minute intervals they ink out the sections
around the dial. At the end of the hour
it is completely filled. (AC-P.)
• 
Smoking in moderation might have a
beneficial effect, says Dr. Arthur Binz,
professor of chemistry at the University
of Berlin. Coramine, a derivative of to-
bacco nicotine, stimulates the heart.
(A.C.P.)
Campus Headlines
As They Were
By Richard Pippin
15 Years Ago
April 26, 1922
The first thing that struck our eye in
this paper was a picture of Bananas III.
Bananas, after having served Maine as
mascot since the Maine-Bowdoin game
in 1919, was retired by Death. Naturally,
the campus was mournful, for Bananas
had been a good mascot.
This headline had us guessing for a
time—"Maine Debaters Succeed in De-
feating N. H. State."
Maine took the negative side of some
deep, dark, secret subject and won the
debate. The story was over a full column
long. A complete description of the de-
bate was given—forcefulness of language,
et al., but no mention of the subject de-
bated! Good journalism, that. The re-
porter added a human touch to the story
by revealing that two of the Maine de-
baters were lost in the Balentine of New
Hampshire State, Congreve Hall. Habit?
We ran across an editorial bemoaning
the fact that the freshmen were too fresh'.
Were the freshmen 'Problem Children'
then? The editor of the day said "The
Frosh actually speak to girls; they never
speak to upperclass men unless spoken
to." They even gave their opinions when
uncalled for. "The Owls," the editor
continued "should do something about
these fresh men." The so-called good old
days again!
Fifteen years ago the Maine Masque
actually 'went places,' as indicated by the
glaring headlines—"Maine Masque Play
Has Successful Trip." The troupe played
seven towns throughout this part of the
state. A special performance was given
at the Augusta Hospital.
10 Years Ago
April 28, 1927
To appreciate this issue of the Catnpus,
one must read it. It was called "The
Maine Confession." Pictures of open cof-
fins graced the front page; headlines pro-
claimed that the managing editor 'Turned
on the Gas'; the business manager gave
a financial report with a note that he was
now sure of returning to college the next
year; the symbol of the Campus Board
was—a prize bull and the motto for the
board—"The Bull Is Mightier Than the
Bullet."
Along with the nonsense was an article
about Dr. Patch, who leaves the Univer-
sity this year. The headline was—"Dr.
Patch to Study Insects in England." She
went to the famous Rothamstead Experi-
ment Station to study aphids common to
England and the United States.
5 Years Ago
April 27, 1932
The headline "Crabbers Impinge Profs.
Thru State" startled us. It seems that, in
the past. course crabbing was a popular
and perplexing sport for undergraduates.
It was disclosed at a meeting of English
professors of the state that the only prob-
lem all colleges had in common was that
of course crabbing. Bates claimed to be
the least bothered, while Colby claimed
that her students were so afraid of being
HUGH MOHR
Begs to differ with those who consider
a pun the lowest form of humor. A pun
is not a form of humor.
Caught some queer ones at the Soph
Hop. Saw old friend Chester Field of
Eta Bita Pi treading the stately measures
with Rose Bush, Omega Omicron Omi-
gosh luminary. Took occasion (Ah, were
only the evil of the day sufficient thereun-
to!) to remark that Chet seemed to be the
busiest man that ever walked on four
feet—two of his own and two of his
partner's.
Remembers when they used to give
high ranks in the College of Agriculture.
Ah, yes, those were the good old A's!
Reflects again on the mysteries of the
English language, noting that sighcology
might be spelled that way, but it isn't;
while psychology might not be spelled that
way, but it is; and we can't even get N.
Webster & Co. to compromise on cycol-
ogy.
Believing that many students still re-
main uninformed on certain fundamental
definitions, herewith starts a list of said
same:
Psychology: A study of the mental
processes of people, animals, and college
students.
Music: Some object to formal instruc-
tion in music, but this is fundamentally
sound.
Mathematics: Arithmetic made compli-
cated: since the depression, however, the
rule of three has been reduced to the rule
of two.
Animal husbandry: Livestock matri-
mony.
Economics: Theoretical economy; we
have long since stopped attempting the
real thing.
By John Hart
called course crabbers that they phoned
their ideas rather than speak in class.
Last week we mentioned that Maine's
first graduate planned to return to his
Alma Mater. This week we got some-
what of a shock to read—"11,000 Volts
Kill First Maine Grad." During a wind
storm, some high tension wires fell on a
wire fence. Mr. Gould's son was stand-
ing near that fence. When the wires
struck the fence, the younger Gould was
instantly killed and his body burst into
flames. The father, aged 80, forgot about
the wires in his attempt to rescue his son's
body. Mr. Gould was instantly killed.
The epidemic of house-breaking was
raging then as now. Six fraternity houses
were entered. The loss was about $250
—mostly in cash.
We were recently told, at assembly, that
the present generation knows too much
about the present and not enough about
the past. Five years ago it was the exact
opposite, according to the editorial "Are
You Guilty?" Seems that the younger
generation never is right.—Oh well.
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"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"
Shutters click • . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . but of course it is only possible b
-:ring you the best of these . . . in
iddition to the numerous collegiate fea-
tires appearing exc:!i)sively in Collegiate
)igest every week with
Air ill aim Tampus
CORRESPONDENCE
(Tbe ceirrespendeace columns of The Campus
Sr. open to the public Go pertiaeot subjects,
and letters are welcomed. All letters should
be signed with the author's real Lame, but •
(len name will be used in publicatiou of the
letter if desired. The ideas stated in these
columns are net necessarily those or Th• Cam.
pus and should not he so considered. The edi.
tor resenes th• right to withhold sake hotter
or a part of asp Jotter.)
To the Student Body:
Maine Day has become one of the cus-
toms of the Maine campus. It affords
that excellent opportunity of extracur-
ricular activity for student body and fac-
ulty at the same time.
I know that this year's chairman, "Pat"
Hutchings, and his hard working commit-
tees will have the same willing co-opera-
tion and support regardless of outside at-
tractions afforded by a college holiday,
that the committee was given in 1935
and 1936.
John Sealy, Jr.
Chairman, 1936 Maine Day
Masque Pledges Fourteen
During Final Production
Fourteen students were pledged to the
Maine Masque between acts during the
Masque's first performance of "The Petri-
fied Forest" in the Little Theatre last
night.
The pledges: Roger Bouchard, Diana
Church, Madeline Davis, Bernice Ham-
ilton, Foster Higgins, Ralph Higgins,
Barbara Jones, Mary Leighton, Faith
Shesong, Earle Tibbetts, Robert Hussey,
Margaret Thayer, Artemus Weatherbee,
and Howard Goodwin.
Process-Aging
Prevents
Tor2gric Bite
ETge•acri.h Guara r.tee s that Process-
Azing Prevents Tongue Bite
rroNcrE BITE is the bane of
T.iirz:.. mokers.We guarantee that
• will not Iti"e the tongue.
...c of the finest Burley to-
Tirlt prevent tongue bite.
It's ravessing tl.at does it. As
eve;•:: to'eleco krIOWS, pipe
tubiet.0 vaa l,e rg.iled through the
plant :Ind :Jae° hi.; sums of money.
It is pipe tobacco, but it is nog
Edgeworth.
Our method is Process-Asing--a
process as vita/ as the aging of old
wines. There are twelve required
steps, each under laboratory' control.
It takes Ito 7 tirnt_ as long as might
seem necessary. But in no other way
can we guarantee that Edgeworth
will not bite the tongue.
We ask you t.) try it under our
money-hael: guarantee. If Edge-
worth bites your totrue, return it
and get your mailey back. You
can't lose.
NOTE: There are three kinds of
Edgeworth for you to choose from:
1-1;dgew,a-th ReadY-Rultbed—a
"0. 1,qm-burning tobacco pre-
ferred by sirusoncill smokers.
2—F,dgesrerth Plug Shine—for the
stniiker s to crumble the
tobacco in his Linda until it's just
right for hint.
3—Edgesorth Jr.—the some ta-
ble., a"...io Traci-m...1 4,A, but cut
r a milili.r, more free-burning
NOOke.
IIor acce;•t ',.)e Gold Plated ru;ltr Put
• r Jo; uhen y. u buy bigewotth.
Yer ! whnt wram.er from
• y tut of Cdgrworth sit). your ti..me and
I .mess nt ire to Latin & Bro. Co.,
TII Ei...hmotul, Va.
EDGEWORTH',/
EDGEWORTH di?
SINO;ff I7Zr01
THI MAINE CAMPUS
Bears Open Track Season
With Close 71-64 Victory
Over Springfield College
Gowell High Scorer
With Two Firsts
And a Second
The University of Maine varsity track
team opened its outdoor season with a
close 71-66 victory over Springfield Col-
lege at Springfield, Mass., Saturday af-
ternoon.
A clean sweep in the hammer throw and
red-headed John Gowell's two firsts in
the hurdles and second in the broad jump
provided the clinching points for the
Bears.
Wamsley, with first in the 100-yard dash
and shot put, and Dattola, with wins in
the mile and half-mile, were the leading
performers for Springfield.
The summary:
100 yard dash—Won by Wamsley (S) ;
Nelson (S) 2nd; Murray (M) 3rd. Time
10 secs.
220 high hurdles—Won by Gowell
( M) ; Noble (S) 2nd; McKenzie (M)
3rd. Time 15.6.
One mile—Won by Dattola (S) ; Saw-
yer (M) 2nd; Royce (S) 3rd. Time
4.45.5.
440 yard dash—Won by Hurwitz (M) ;
Case (S) 2nd; Edwards (M) 3rd. Time
50.4.
Two mile—Tie between Hart and Tro-
land (M) ; Gillis (S) 3rd. Time 10.45.
220 yard dash—Won by Nelson (S)
Hurwitz (M) 2nd; Wamsley (S) 3rd.
Time 22.02.
200 low hurdles—NVon by Gowell
(M) ; Boyden (S) 2nd; Atkinson (S)
3rd. Time 25.03.
830 run—Won by Dattola (S) ; Hog-
sett (M) 2nd; Mosier (S) 3rd. Time
2.03.
High jump—Won by Turner (S). 6 ft.y, in.; McCarthy and Webb (M) tied for
2nd.
Shot put—Won by Wamsley (S)
Thompson (S) 2nd; Dyer (M) 3rd.
Dist. 43.11.
Pole vault—Won tie between Hender-
son and Leonard (M) Gould, Scribner
and Minnerly (S) tied for third. Height
11.06.
Hammer throw—Won by Mayo (M) ;
Marston (M) 2nd; Rogers (M) 3rd.
Dist. 140.5.
Discus throw—Won by Dyer (M) ;
Tandy (5) 2nd; Kelly (M) 3rd. Dist.
1291/4.
Javelin throw—Won by Bell (M) ;
Raymond (S) 2nd; Sherry (M) 3rd.
Dist. 189.51/4.
Broad jump—Won by Turner (S) ;
Gowell (M) 2nd; Wamsley (S) 3rd.
Dist. 22 ft. 311/4 in.
Richard Gerry Elected
President Aggie Club
Richard Gerry was elected president of
the Agricultural Club at the annual elec-
tion meeting April 22 in Winslow Hall.
Other officers elected were: vice presi-
dent. Thomas Barker; secretary, Walton
Grundy; treasurer, Herbert Leonard;
executive committee, Arthur Crouse. sen-
ior member, Dana Drew. junior, and
George Schmidt, sophomore.
It was also decided to send a judging
team to Springfield.
The Department of Short Courses,
College of Agriculture, is offering a
course in Gardening. May 7 and 8. The
course is open to members of the Garden
Club Federation of Maine and other in-
terested adults.
Registration will be in room 14, Merrill
Hall, 9:00 to 10:00 a.m., May 7. Rooms
and meals for women will be in the east
wing of Oak Hall.
Lectures and demonstrations will be
given on pruning, displaying the garden
to the best advantage, how the plant func-
tions, fruits and vegetables for home use,
plant names, plant propagation, soil nu-
trients, and controlling garden pests.
A lecture and colored motion pictures
on Native Birds and Wild I.ife will be
open to university students at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Little Theatre, Friday, May 7.
Phi Kappa Phi Sponsors
Recognition Day, May 12
Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary fra-
ternity, founded at the University of
Maine, is sponsoring the assembly to be
held May 12, Scholarship Recognition
Day, in Memorial Gymnasium.
The band will play for all senior honor
students, those averaging above 3 point,
to march to their seats, followed by
President Hauck and the guest speaker,
Dr. George Vincent.
Names of all prize winners and about
forty scholarship awards will be read.
The guest speaker, Dr. Vincent, was
president of the Chautauqua Institution,
1907-1915, and has been honorary presi-
dent since 1915. He was dean of faculty
of Arts, Sciences, and Literature at the
University of Chicago, 1907-1911; presi-
dent of the University of Minnesota, 1911-
1917; president of the Rockefeller Foun-
dation of New York, 1917-1929.
Dr. Vincent will also speak at the Phi
Kappa Phi banquet Tuesday evening, May
11, in Colvin Hall. following the frater-
nity initiation which takes place earlier
in the evening.
When Mary Ellen Chase entered the
University of Maine in 1904. there were
but twenty-nne women. six of whom were
in the freshman class.
Frosh Trackmen
Defeat Deering
Husky Ed \l itchell and Bob Atwood
led the University of Maine freshman
track team to a hard-fought 72-54 vic-
tory over a surprising Deering High
School aggregation Saturday afternoon.
Because of the muddy outdoor track, the
duel was held in the field house.
Mitchell, the sensational Old Town In-
dian boy, won the shot put, the discus,
the javelin, and placed second in the ham-
mer throw. Atwood finished first in the
100-yard dash and the broad jump and
was second in the 220-yard dash.
Don Smith, Maine's New England
freshman cross country champion, raced
to victory in the 880-yard run in 2:00 2-5
minutes, remarkable time for a first-year
man. It was the first time that Smith
had covered the distance in competition.
The leading Deering performer was
Sherwood who earned firsts in both hur-
dles and a third in the javelin.
During the discus event, Robert Stew-
art, a freshman, was struck in the knee by
a discus when the platter slipped from
Deering's Mulroy's hand and went hurl-
ing into a group of spectators, among
them a number of girls.
Summary:
100 yard dash—Won by Atwood (M) ;
2nd, Fuller (D) ; 3rd, Loring (M). Time
1094 sec.
70 yard high hurdles: Won by Sher-
wood (D) ; 2nd. Fuller (D) ; 3rd, Lor-
ing (M). Time: 104 sec.
One mile: Won by Watts (D) ; 2nd,
Dequine (M) ; third, Sherwood (D).
Time: 4:43.
440-yard run: Won by Young (D);
2nd, Everett (M) ; 3rd, Bouchard (M).
Time: 544i sec.
100 yard low hurdles: Won by Sher-
man (D) ; 2nd, Loring (M) ; 3rd, Fuller
(D). Time: 12% sec.
220 yard dash: Won by Valente (D) ;
2nd, Atwood (M) ; 3rd, Mulroy (D).
Time: 244 sec.
880 yard run: Won by Don Smith (M);
2nd, McIntosh (D) ; 3rd, C. Foster (D).
Time: 2:00 3i min.
Shot put: Won by Mitchell (M) ; 2nd,
Littlefield (M) ; 3rd. Fenderson (D).
Distance: 44 ft. 91/4 in.
Discus throw: Won by Mitchell (M) ;
2nd. Flaherty (D) ; 3rd, Littlefield (M).
Distance: 133 ft. 8 in.
Hammer throw: Won by Flaherty
(D) ; 2nd. Mitchell (M) ; 3rd, Spofford
(M). Distance: 172 ft. 6 in.
Javelin throw: Won by Mitchell (M) ;
2nd, Powell (M) ; 3rd, Sherman (D).
Distance: 156 ft. 2 in.
High jump: Won by Reynolds (M) ;
2nd, tie between Andrews (D) and Pea-
body (M). Height: 5 ft. 7 in.
Pole vault: Won by Rich (M) ; 2nd,
tie between Weaver (M) and Van Gun-
dy (D). Height: 10 ft.
Broad jump: Won by Atwood (M) ;
2nd. Littlefield (M) ; 3rd, Andrews (D).
Distance: 20 ft. 344 in.
Mary Wright, Madge Stacy
Leave for W.S.G.A. Convention
Mary Wright, recently elected presi-
dent of the Women's Student Government
Association, and Madge Stacy. recently
elected secretary, left Wednesday to rep-
resent the University of Maine at the an-
nual Women's Student Government con-
vention at Rhode Island State College .
The convention program, which extends
from April 29 to May 1, includes meet-
ings, a banquet, dance, and entertainment
by the Rhode Island State students. Mary
Wright will give a three minute speech
at the banquet. Each year the site of the
convention rotates, being held at the Uni-
versity of Maine last year.
Dr. Robert H. Fernald, dean of the
Towne Scientific School of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, a graduate of the
University of Maine, and son of the for-
mer President Merritt C. Fernald, died
unexpectedly of a heart attack, Saturday
night, April 24, according to a dispatch
which has just come to the University.
Dean Fernald, who had achieved out-
standing success in both the engineering
and educational fields, graduated from
Maine in 1892 in the department of Me-
chanical Engineering.
Morris Sullivan, naturalist, of Acadia
National Park, and graduate of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, spoke upon natural
life and excursions there in a lecture
sponsored by the M.O.C. last Wednesday
evening, at Coburn Hall.
Mr. Sullivan illustrated with techni-
color pictures of the scenery, wild animals,
birds, and flowers, which are part of the
new national park near Bar Harbor. He
spoke about the excursions for visitors to
different parts of the park, and boat trips
around the harbor.
team may run up against their first snag
when it meets the combined teams of two
of the most powerful high school teams in
the state. Portland and Rumford. The
meet will be run along with the Maine
Varsity-Boston College struggle on the
outdoor field here at Orono Saturday af-
ternoon.
It is rather unusual that this contest
should bring the two best high school
sprinters in the state together as team-
mates, and not in their usual role of op-
ponents. Bob McGlone, of Portland, and
Ed Hachey, of Rumford, are both capable
of times in the 100 and the 220 that com-
pare favorably with college marks. Lit-
tle else is known of these two teams as to
their all-around power except that Rum-
ford has an exceptional high jumper and
a good hurdler.
Ed Mitchell, who last week scored 18
points against a strong Deering High
team, should be able to repeat these vic-
tories. Don Smith can be counted on to
win the half mile and the mile, too, pro-
viding he enters the latter event.
Maine is still weak in the hurdles and
"A job of reporting is a job of select-
ing," Reginald Coggeshall, assistant pro-
fessor of English and director of Univer-
sity publicity, said to a group of Campus
reporters Friday afternoon.
"A reporter should not be a stenog-
rapher. He should get the essence of al
story, presenting that angle which will
interest his readers most," Mr. Coggeshall
said as he told the reporters various ways
to improve their stories.
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FACTS
By Bill Saltzman
The Eagles are coming The leading athletic event at the
University this week will be the invasion of a powerful Boston
College track team Saturday. Exceedingly strong in the running
events, the Boston team is favored to defeat the Bears.
In addition, many of Maine's track athletes plan to attend
the Junior Prom, and a track man needs his sleep in order to be
in best form. This same Junior Prom promises to put a damper
on what was to be the best race of the year—the 440-yard duel
between Sid Hurwitz and Boston College's Dick Gill. Hurwitz, state intercollegiate
champion at this distance, will be in attendance at the junior formal, and consequently
will not be in top condition when he matches strides with the flying feet of Gill.
Gill, it will be remembered, ran wild in the 600-yard run two years ago In an
indoor meet here, and since that time he has improved considerably. He narrowly
missed making the Olympic team last summer.
Maine's only hope, as Bob Atwood has told you in his article, rests in the weight
events, but even here the Bears must concede the shot put to Boston College. Dinunie
Zaitz, an Olympic performer, will have little or no competition in the latter event.
• • • • is • •
New England trip Bill Kenyon is faced with a peculiar situation this week
as he leads the University of Maine baseball men on the annual New England trip.
In past years, games on the New England trip were more or less expected to be
lost, for the trek was really for training purposes. This spring, however, the Univer-
sity meets New England conference rivals, and every contest counts in the conference
standing.
Kenyon, therefore, is on the spot. Although his nine has had only three days of
outdoor practice, he must make a presentable showing in order to finish high in the
league.
Tabs The freshman tennis tournament started Wednesday We again re-
peat our warning to discus and hammer throwers. At the freshman
-Deering meet
last Saturday, serious injury was averted by the narrowest of margins on two occa-
sions. BE CAREFUL. BE CAREFUL The varsity, tennis, and golf teams go
into action next week State track meet a week from Saturday Don Smith cer-
tainly went to town in the 880-yard run last Saturday. Two minutes and two-fifths
seconds is, indeed, remarkable for a plebe .
Rumford, Portland To Be Peace Panel DiscussionsAt Little Theatre on May 11
To Race Freshmen'
Alice Lerner and Sargent Russell will
The undefeated Maine freshman track represent the University of Maine in
Peace Panel discussions on "National Se-
curity through Isolation or International
Co-operation," in the Little Theatre at
7:30, May 11.
Similar discussions, which will be held
in 21 New England colleges, will be pre-
sented at the other Maine colleges on the
following dates : April 26 at Bowdoin,
April 27 at Bates, May 10 at Colby.
Dr. Rising L. Morrow, a faculty mem-
ber of the host college, will serve as
chairman at Maine. The discussion here
is sponsored by the M.C.A. and the In-
ternational Relations Club.
meet. Bob Atwood and Dick Dyer are
the leading sprinters for the yearlings.
Jack Littlefield, weight man, pulled a
surprise when he placed second in the
broad jump with a leap of over 19 feet
against Deering. This gives Maine two
capable broadjumpers in Atwood and Lit-
tlefield.
Rich and Weaver are up against one
good vaulter from Rumford, and Rey-
nolds in the high jump is in the same sit-
uation. Jack Dequine is a strong con-
in the quarter mile as shown by last week's tender for a first in the mile.
Your Parents and Friends
Want to Know About
You
Send them subscriptions to
tr Maine Tatuptin
The largest circulation of any college weekly
in New England
The only college paper o, the bast that present, 11111,1 by radio
Listen to the Maine Campus raiho broadcast every Friday
Frosh To Open
Against Higgins
The freshman baseball season will start
Saturday with a game against Higgins,
Coach Bill Wells said today.
Among the players who show promise
are Doc Gerrish, catcher, and Ron Dyke,
second baseman. The pitchers are "Lefty"
Powers, Ray Bond, and Red Marston.
The squad of 26 men is divided into two
combinations. The lineup for the first
team is:
Gerrish, catcher; Kane, 1st base; Dyke,
2nd base; McNeal, short stop; Steeves,
third base; Hamilton, right field; Wilson,
center field; Johnston, left field.
The lineup for the second team is:
Bucklin, catcher; Harris or Curtis, 1st
base; Rubin, second base; Marshall, short
stop; Linscott, third base; Patterson,
right field; Southard, center field; Gene-
wicz. left field.
B. C. TRACK MEET
(Continued from Page One)
Al Bell, national intercollegiate jave-
lin champion, and Ed Sherry should bring
in a first and second for the Pale Blue.
Bell threw just inches short of 190 feet
last Saturday at Springfield, and Sherry,
with a mark of 167 feet, may beat out
DePass of B.C. who threw 162 at last
week's Harvard Relays.
Maine has two pole vaulters, Leonard
and Hardison, both evenly matched and
both capable of 11/4 feet or better.
Harold Webb and Bill McCarthy
should take a first and second over O'Con-
ner, the Catholic school's best high jump-
er. McCarthy holds the college record
of 6 ft. 21/4 in.. and Webb is very often
the winner over his teammate with jumps
of better than 6 feet.
The discus will find Zaitz and Dominick
throwing for the Eagles, with Dyer and
Kelly for Maine. A Maine sweep is
looked for in the hammer with a number
of Maine men having had better throws
recorded than Dominick. Dyer, Mayo,
Ireland, and Fox will heave the 16 lb.
hammer for Maine.
NOTICE
Students are invited to observe
the art exhibit in the faculty room
in South Stevens, featuring repro-
ductions of paintings by character-
istic American artists.
Please keep off tennis courts at
Armory when door is locked.
•
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Brockway's
for
CORSAGES
FOR SALE
BRISCOE PROPERTY
380 College Road
Inquire of
A. L. GOLDSMITH
Real Estate Agency
FOR SALE
GILBERT PROPERTY
Mats St., Orono
With I to 75 Acres
Inquire of
A. L. GOLDSMITH
Real Estate Agency
•
BANGOR FLORAL CO.
Cut Flowers Plants
Floral Designs
L C. HATHAWAY, Mgr.
Tel. 7729 Bangor, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
Golfers Prepare
For Busy Season
Bill Wells, coach of the Maine golf
team, is fairly optimistic over the pros-
pects of his 1937 cluster of mashie wield-
ers who open a five match schedule against
Bowdoin College at Brunswick on May 7.
Two veterans of last year's campaign,
Gerald Stoughton and Stuart Bryant, will
compete again this year. It is around these
two that Coach Wells hopes to build a
winning team. Paige West, one of the
best golfers in college, will not be avail-
able because of scholastic difficulties. But
Wells is looking to several promising
freshmen to supply the needed punch. Ed
Merrill, Hank Piorkowski, and Larry
Burney are all capable of shooting in the
high seventies and better. Bill Patterson
and Bill Copeland complete the squad
working out at the present time.
The construction of a driving range in
back of North Hall has made a good place
to work out, without the expense and
bother of travelling to a golf course every
afternoon in order to keep in shape. The
squad is using the Orono Golf Club's
course to practice on at the present time,
but will play all the matches over the much
longer and more difficult Penobscot Valley
Country Club.
The schedule includes two matches with
llowdoin and two with Colby on a home
and home basis, a state tournament to be
held at the Penobscot Valley C. C. on the
24th and 25th of May, and a possible rep-
resentation of one or two of the best men
at the New England Intercollegiates, to be
held in Massachusetts this year.
• 
Application blanks for the Pale
Blue Key Scholarship may be ob-
tained from John Gowell, Ted Cur-
tis or Coach Chester A. Jenkins.
They must be returned before May
6. All freshmen who have earned
their numerals are eligible to com-
pete for the scholarship.
— 1
PERFECT
PRINTS
tefil*Nilot
ORONO
Thurs., April 29
Tonite is Bank Nits
Don't be absent when your name
is called
Tonite's Award—$100
Showing
"MURDER GOES TO
COLLEGE"
with
Marsha Hunt, Roscoe Karns
Fri. and Sat., April 30, May 1
"WAIKIKI WEDDING"
with
Bing Crosby. Martha Raye
Bob Burns
also
News—Dick Tracy Detective No. 1
Mon., Tues., May 3-4
"PERSONAL PROPERTY"
with
Jean Harlow, Robs. Taylor
Don't miss this, it's Great
also
News—Ina Ray Hutton—
Popular Science
Wed., May 5
"PENROD AND SAM"
Booth Tarkington's novel
With an all star cast
also
Comedy—Sportlight—Cartoon
3 shows daily-2 :30, 6:30, 8:30
Feature at 3:00, 7:00, 9:00
TEACHERS WANTED
Enroll immediately—Positions now
open. Primary, intermediate, ad-
vanced grades, commercial, mathe-
matics, history. English, principal-
ships, others. Enclose stamped
envelope.
WESTERN STATES
Low Placement Fee
Professional Placement Bureau
508-9 :McIntyre Bldg.,
Salt Lake City, Utah
•
• THE NEW
/ DENTISTRYQ.
To anyone v,h0 sends US
three snapshot negatives
(no bantams) and this
advertisement.
Get acquainted — send
your negatives now!
REGULAR PRICE
30c per rehl — includes devel-
oping and pimbrig. Reprints —
any size, any quantity, 3c each.
DEPENDABLE
QUICK SERVICE
I Phase of Prevention Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportumties for o career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent tour** of preperatio• for
th• dental profeaelos. A "Clem. A"
School. Write for ref dog•••
LINDY M.S. MINIS. 0N 0.111.0..0oso
Losoreed Ave.. Soot.. Ilmes.
'CU WILL FIND IT AT
pARKISNARDWARIa•INAptint
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4 THE nIAINE CAMPUS
SPEAKING CONTEST
(Continu(d from Page One)
Section B
2:30 p.m., Room 37, North Stevens
Chairman: Robert Kirkland. Time-
keepers: Camilla Doak. Margaret Saw-
yer. Judges: Charlotte Davis, Louise
Hastings, Hope Ashby.
Contestants: Lena Dudley, Mapleton;
Anna Dunn, Leavitt Institute; Janette
Edgecomb, Hampden Academy; Iva
Fearson, Brownville Junction; Eleanor
Grindle, Bar Harbor; Benjamin Hill,
Windham; Martha Hutchins, Kingfield;
Robert Jordan, Mexico; Renaldo La-
rouche, Milo; Elizabeth Lizotte, Fort
Fairfield; Helen Hanson, Bluehill; Ber-
nice McCormack, Houlton; Dorothy Do-
ten, Lewiston.
Section C
2:30 p.m., Room 19, North Stevens
Chairman: Francis Lovering. Time-
keepers: Mary Curran, Maxine Robert-
son. Judges: Josephine Profita, Rose
Whitmore, Clark Kuney.
Contestants: Amy Armstrong, Machi-
as; Violet Dyer, Aroostook Central In-
stitute; Corina Kingsley, Strong; Mar-
garet Lewis, Sherman; Catherine Luke.
Stearns; Margaret Mitchell, Brunswick;
Irene Munroe, Kennebunkport ; Mildred
Neale. St. Croix; Alango Parker, Madi-
son; Clarice Parsons, South Paris; Merle
Phinney, Mattanawcook ; June Pike, Car-
ibou; Beatrice Adams, Jay.
Section D
2:30 p.m., Room 305 Stevens Hall
Chairnsan: Julia Moynihan. Time-
keepers: Thomas Wilkins, Marion Rus-
sell. Judges: Martha Chase, Louis Har-
ris, Faith Shesong.
Contestants: Priscilla Cheney, Fox-
croft; Hope Richardson, Cony; Anna
Rush. Hodgdon; Dorothy Sherman,
Rockland: John Utterback, Bangor;
Philip Young. Maine Central Institute;
Margaret Phillips, Ellsworth; Ruth Lar-
son. Greeley; Wendell Marr, Hartland;
Louise Merchant, Wilton; Elizabeth
Bowers. North Yarmouth; Ivy Gonlette;
N. H. Fay; Thomas Rice, Hebron.
Section E
2:30 p.m., Room 35, North Stevens
Judges: Mary Leighton, William
Manning. (Other officials to be appoint-
ed.)
Contestants: Lucille Cimbollek. Wa-
terville; Frederick Main, Jr., Patten;
Louise Hagan, Ricker; Natalie Mink,
Appleton; Edith Trask. Bridge; Barbara
Cole, Woodstcok; Marjorie Quinn. Ox-
ford; Myrtle Clank, Howland; Shirley
Welch, West Paris; Esther Goos, Orono;
David Greenlaw, Norway.
Humorous Reading—Section A
2:30 p.m., Room 375, Stevens Hall
Chairman: Lawrence Denning. Time-
keepers: Leona Runion, Julia Warren.
Judges: Fred Judkins, Virginia Mc-
Guire, Gwendolyn McFarland.
Contestants: Josephine Blake, La
Grange; Elinor C. Blance. Winter Har-
bor: Elizabeth Brann, Cony; Amelia
Campbell, Kennebunkport ; Catherine
Chase. Leavitt Institute; Thomas Demp-
sey. Washington: Mary Disy, Caribou;
Bernice Dorr, Mexico; Dorothy Dow,
Foxcroft; Glencora E. Dow, Brunswick;
Christina Dudley, Mapleton.
Section B
2:30 p.m., Room 365, Stevens Hall
Chairman: Carl Weeks. Timekeep-
ers: Roger Clement. Ruth Gray. Judges:
James O'Connor, Neil Sawyer. Robert
Cail.
Contestants: Rowena Fairchild, Jay;
Diane Farris. Waterville; Elizabeth Fol-
som. N. H. Fay; Rebecca Gould, Milo;
Eileen Gower. Bar Harbor: Erma Grant,
Sherman; Marguerite Hodgson, Brown-
ville Junction; Donald Hollister, Hart-
land; Amy Huntington. Aroostook Cen-
tral Institute; Henry lwanowicz. Heb-
ron: Mary E. Kilburn, Machias.
Section C
2:30 p.m., Room 315, Stevens Hall
chairman: Doris Currier. Timekeep-
ers: Priscilla Young, Henry Morse.
Judges: Elizabeth Knotts, Louise Rice,
Carol Stevens.
Contestants: Ruth Jones, Newport:
Pauline Lander. Kingfield; Louise Love-joy, Wilton: Marion Luce, Strong;
Gwendolyn Matchett, Bangor: Hope
Moody, Mattanawcook ; Elizabeth Moore,
Patten; John Parsons, Maine Central In-
stitute: Marie Pecorelle. Corinna; Vir-
ginia Potter, Stearns; Virginia Rhoda,
Hodgdon.
Section D
2:30 p.m., Room 300, Stevens Hall
Chairman Irene Whitman. Time-
keeper: Arland Meade Judges: John
DeLong, Mary Sutton, Edward Doyle.
Contestants: Jeannice Robinson. Farm-
inton ; Georfe Robishaw, Rockland; Myr-
tle Rowe. New Gloucester; Georgia Sib-
ley, Old Town; Windell Stickney,
Brownville; Betty Thomas, Houlton;
Anita Twitchell. South Paris; Beth War-
man, Madison; Hope Weatherbee, Hamp-
den ; Lois Whitehead, Si. Croix; Bertha
Wright, Wiscasset.
Section E
2:30 p.m., Room 7, North Stevens
Chairman: Earl Tibbetts. Timekeep-
ers: (Not yet announced) Judges: John
Perry, Merrill Bradford, Charles Leavitt.
Contestants: Robert Duffee. Ellsworth ;
Carleton Keller. Freedom; George Rob-
inson, Greeley Institute: Virginia Craw-
ford. Ricker; Keith Mink, Appleton;
Gertrude Waltz. Bridge; Marie Pous-
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land, Pennell; Marion Chute, Norway;
Stanley Clement, Howland; Pauline
Cowin, OTODO.
Declamation—Section A
2:30 p.m., Room 225, Stevens Hall
chairman: W. C. Smith. Timekeep-
ers: Margaret Hinckley, Guy Dore.
Judges: William Clifford, Minnie
Brown, Margaret Williston.
Contestants: Mizwill Arbo, Mapleton;
Phyllis Berube, Jay; William Brown,
Madison; Frances Carr. Brunswick; H.
Lloyd Carey, Cony; Hobart Chandler,
Caribou; George Chase. Stearns; Oiiver
Cobb, Jr., Patten; Wendell Cook, Strong;
Ray Corless, Sherman.
Section B
2:30 p.m., Room 215, Stevens Hall
Chairman : William Page. Timekeep-
ers: Marion White, C. M. Holbrook.
Judges: Robert Cail, Ida Mae Hart, Pris-
cilla Tondreau.
Contestants: Florence Cousins, Old
Town; Alexander Cumming, Houlton;
Lee Driscoll, Kennebunkport; Millard
Dority, Bar Harbor; Justin Driscoll, Gil-
man; Arthur Thompson, New Glouces-
ter; Weber Inason, N. H. Fay; Raymond
Lacombe, Waterville; Albert Wise, So.1
Paris.
Section C
2:30 p.m., Room 155, Stevens Hall
Chairman: Priscilla Bickford. Time-
keeper: J. D. Carlisle. Judges: Barbara
Bailey, George Bell. Irene Olsen.
Contestants: William Leo Doherty, No.
Yarmouth; Rodney Morrison, Wilton;
Berkeley Hobart, Lewiston; Daisy Hus-
sey, Newport; Mary Todd, Freedom;
Leon Strout. Mexico; Donald Smith,
Greely Institute; Gordon Richardson,
Rockland; Ronald Reed, Maine Central
Institute; Edward Peters, Brownville.
Section D
2:30 p.m., Room 15, Stevens Hall
Chairman: R. C. Farris. Timekeeper:
L. R. Russell. Judges: Mildred Nixon,
C. E. Kimball.
Contestants: Winthrop Duty, Bangor;
Perley Safford, Kingfield; Richard Wes-
cott. Bluehill; Ray Oliver, Hodgdon;
Ardis Moulton, Hartland; Gerald Mc-
Donald, Machias; Foster Little, Hebron
Academy: Gerald Keenan, Aroostook
Central Institute; Hale Joy, Ellsworth,
Irene James, St. Croix.
Section E
2:30 p.m., Room 39, North Stevens
Chairman: Thomas Fielder. Time-
keepers (Unappointed). Judges: Fran-
ces Austin, Lois Widrow, Blanche Hol-
man.
Contestants: Frances Andrews, Nor-
way; Stanley Cowin, Orono; Arthur
Hoar, Washington; George Dunn, How-
land; Lionel Lard, Oakfield; Raymond
Buck, Jr., Ricker Classical Institute;
Herbert Findlen, Fort Fairfield; Norman
Waite, Leavitt; Birdsell Hughes, Milo;
Philip Keene, Appleton; George Martin,
Wytopit lock.
Extemporaneous—Section A
2:30 p.m., Room 310, Stevens Hall
Chairman: J. E. Barnard. Timekeep-
er: W. P. Wright. Judges: Sargent Rus-
sell, William Whiting.
Contestants: Walter Waterman, New
Gloucester; Arthur Worster, Madison;
Ashley Bean. South Paris; Ruth Corliss,
Sherman; Joseph Cromin, Lewiston;
Francena Dobble, Milo; Shirley Drew,
Bangor.
Section B
2:30 p.m., Room 210, Stevens Hall
Chairman: Paul Winslow. Timekeep-
ers: E. F. Penniman, E. C. Buck. Judges:
Fred Beck, Erwin Cooper, Oliver El-
dridge.
Contestants: Paul Farris. Machias; El-
lyn Fulton, Aroostook Central Institute;
Alta Gray, Greely Institute; Altah Hall,
Washington; Marilyn Ireland. Stearns:
Philip Turner, Mapleton: William Mc-
Curdy. Cony; George Duplissa, Old
Town.
Section C
2:30 p.m., Room 41, North Stevens
Chairman : S. K. Howard. Timekeep-
ers: Joseph Glasser, W. H. Hatch.
Judges: Richard Hopkins, Leo Lieber-
man. Artemus Weatherbee.
Contestants: Omer McDuff, Bruns-
wick; Harry Moody, Hebron; George
Murphy, Bar Harbor; Clayton Reid,
Hodgdon; Stanley Smith, Leavitt Insti-
tute; Laura Snyder, Mexico; Richard
Story, Komebunkport ; Cedric Soper, Jr.,
Newport.
Four new sidewalks are being construct-
ed from Oak Hall, the new freshman
boys' dormitory, to Aubert Hall. The
road from Oak Hall is being changed
from its former position to the side of
the building so that a lawn may be made.
Prof. Waring of the University of
Maine is an uncle of the VVarings of
radio fame.
Elvin Gilman; Mary-Hale Sutton, John
Bennett; Martha Chase, Robert Allen;
Hope Wing, Lowell Weston; Hilda Scott,
Samuel Swasey ; Marguerite Picard,
Howard Craft; Margaret Orser, Fred
Patterson; Florence Shannon, Franklin
Morgrage; Mary-Helen Raye, Albert
Toner; Azalea Boyer, John DeLong;
Audrey Bishop, James Willey; Helen
O'Leary, Philip Peterson; Annette
Youngs, Edward Redman; Elizabeth Sul-
livan, William Violette; Margaret Peas-
lee, Kenneth Bouchard; Evelyn Burke,
Russell Williams; Ella Rowe, Joseph
Galbraith; Madeleine Davis, Edwin Bry-
ers ; Dorothy Phair, Richard Halilwell;
Barbara Grace, Wendell Brewster; Dor-
Tri Delta Holds
Spring Formal
The Delta Delta Delta sorority held its
spring formal Friday evening at the Pe-
nobscot Valley Country Club. Music was
furnished by %Vatic Akins' orchestra.
The committee in charge consisted of
Marguerite Picard, chairman, Iris Guiou,
Ferne Lunt, and Ethelmae Currier.
Chaperons were Professor and Mrs.
Joseph M. Murray and Professor and
Mrs. Walter W. Chadbourne.
The following were present:
Charlotte Currie, Robert Feero; Paul-
ine Davee, George Hitchings; Lois Leav-
itt, Winford Adams; Barbara Whit-
tredge, Robert O'Keefe; Ruby Black,
Roderick Elliott; Muriel Murphy, Paul
Browne; Margaret Wood, Richard Stev-
ens; Ruth McClelland, Philip Grant;
Joan Fales, Francis Jones; Evelyn Boyn-
ton, Philip Casasa; Helen Maling, Lin-
coln Fish; Elizabeth Ashby, Leslie
Hutchings; hlarie Thompson, William
Thompson; Jean Kent, Milton Jellison;
Rachel Kent, Currier Treat; Mary
Wright, Dwight Lord; Mary Pendell,
Leonard Gaeta; Helen Harding, Leslie
Brookes; Alice Ann Donovan, Leonard
Pierce; Iris Guiou, Wallace O'Greer ;
Ferne Lunt, Ralph Howard; Camilla
Doake, Philip McDonald; Betty Libbey,
James Ashby.
Marjorie Johnson, Robert Robertson;
Ruth Hinckley, Robert Cooke; Marga-
Dean Allen and Crossland
To Attend Alumni Series
Dr. Edward J. Allen and Alumni Sec-
retary Charles E. Crossland are leaving
Wednesday to attend and address a series
of three alumni meetings in Southern
New England. The first meeting is to
be held in Springfield where Western
Massachusetts alumni gather for their
annual dinner, Thursday, April 29. The
following evening they are to be guests
of the Connecticut association which will
gather for its annual meeting at Hart-
ford. On Saturday evening, May 1st,
they are to be in Providence, Rhode Is-
land, to attend the banquet of the Rhode
Island Alumni Association. This will be
Dean Allen's first visit to each of these
groups.
NYA Workers' Applications
Should Be in Before June 1
All students who feel that it will be
necessary to apply for NYA work for
next year should apply to the Placement
Bureau before June 1.
There is at this time no information
available with regard to the continuation
of this program. Applications are being
accepted now and will be given consid-
eration when the policy of the Federal
Administration is announced.
No students may work on the NYA
program until an application form has
been received and approved by the Place-
ment director and an official notification
ret Hinckley, Raymond Goode; Helen of acceptance, signed by the director, has
Lewis, Philip Corrigan; Elva Googins, been issued. Applications may be received
at Room 12, Fernald Hall.
Captain Milton M. Murphy, Air Corps,
United States Army, will visit the Uni-
versity on April 29 and 30 and May 1 to
interview students. He may be seen at
the Armory. Students may file applica-
tions with the Professor of Military Sci-
ence and Tactics at any time, however.
othy Hines, Dana Drew; Virginia Burke,
Wendell Matchett ; Harriette Stewart,
Philip Terry; Betti Bruce. Arthur Smith;
Priscilla Thomas, John Dequine; Doro-
thy Mosher, Arland Peabody; Marjorie
Thompson, Gerald Hart.
Goodwin Elected
M.C.A. President
Howard M. Goodwin was re-elected
president of the Maine Christian Associ-
ation last Friday.
Other officers are John B. DeLong,
vice president; Alvin Hersey, treasurer;
and Kenneth Burr, secretary.
Goodwin is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity and Tau Beta Pi,
national technology fraternity. He won
the Tau Beta Pi slide rule prize for being
the highest ranking freshman in the Col-
lege of Technology.
DeLong is a Zoology major and plays
the violin in the University orchestra.
Hersey, a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon social fraternity, is a varsity cross
country man.
Burr, president of the Freshman Class,
was center on the Frosh football team and
is a pledge of Phi Eta Kappa fraternity.
The Maine Outing Club will hold a
hare-and-hound chase next Sunday, May
2, at 3 p.m. Those going will eat supper
at the end of the chase about 5:30 p.m.,
cost 20e. Wear old clothes. Will leave
Winslow Hall at 3 p.m.
Those who wish to go should call Helen
Philbrook or Mary Leighton at Balentine,
or Jim FitzPatrick, 301 H. H., before
Friday afternoon.
Tri-DeIt Has Initiation Banquet
Delta Delta Delta sorority held its
initiation banquet last Saturday night,
April 24, at the Bangor House.
Mary Wright was the toastmistress.
She introduced the following speakers:
Hope Wing, this year's president; Eliza-
beth Ashby, who spoke for the seniors;
Mary-Helen Raye, the junior representa-
tive; Pauline Davee, the sophomore
speaker; and Alice Ann Donovan, who
spoke for the initiates.
Last Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings the following girls were initiated
into Delta Delta Delta sorority: Camilla
Doak, Charlotte Currie, Helen Harding,
Alice Ann Donovan, Marjorie Johnson,
Rachel Kent, Fern Lunt, Margaret Peas-
lee, Dorothy Phair, Margaret Wood, and
Ruth McClelland.
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. . . men like 'em
. . . women like 'em
In the Big Town, you see lots of empty
packages. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds,..
maybe thousands.
Way out in Goose Creek Junction, you
meet up with men who tell you that
Chesterfields are milder...you see ladies
who tell you how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.
Going East . . . or going West
. . . Chesterfield satisfies 'em.
